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1985 HONDA ELITE 150  PATRIOTIC EDITION

CL rockford > for sale > motorcycles/scooters  by owner
Posted: 24 days ago

1985 HONDA ELITE 150  PATRIOTIC EDITION  $800 (Byron)
1985 Honda Elite 150
condition: good
engine displacement (CC): 150
fuel: gas
odometer: 7500
paint color: blue
transmission: automatic

The beauty you see before you is a Honda Elite 150 Deluxe Edition. I have owned it for 3 glorious years, but I am unable to give her the respect she deserves
because I am way too busy doing nonscooter related things.
She handles wonderfully. With the engine being 150cc, she can hit 60mph in mere seconds. When you turn the key, the headlight flips up faster than my middle
finger when people don't use their turn signals. Another reason I'm selling it is because I never went and got a license for it. And much like throwing a party in your
neighbors pool while they're in Thailand, the authorities frown upon operating a vehicle without a license.
The American Design is all made from stickers and electrical tape, so if you aren't fond of the poorly attached decorations, or you're a sympathizer with the
Communist Party, it is relatively simple to remove. I also removed the windshield because I am tall, and the windshield was directing the wind straight into my face
holes. I will also include the back storage box, and 2 brand new tires.
You can totally come test drive it if you are interested. Here are the stipulations:
 you have to have a valid drivers license that i'll hold onto during your joyride.
 you have to promise not to take it off any sweet jumps, no matter how many attractive girls are cheering you on.
 you will be followed by my younger brother, Dale, on his Segway, to make sure there is no funny business.
You can email me on the craiglist email link, and if I'm sure theres nothing shady going on with you, i'll give you my number so we can chat more.
I also added a picture of me riding on a scooter with in my American Flag onesie, which is unfortunately not for sale. I am also not for sale. But if you want to rent
me, we can discuss those wages. I can show up at your house party or family bbq, and you can introduce me as "Your Rowdy Friend, Steve" while I highfive the
guests and crush cold brews.
I just applied for a lost title, because I am irresponsible. So please be patient.
do NOT contact me with unsolicited services or offers
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